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Abstract
Solving the phylogeny of the animals with bilateral symmetry has proven difﬁcult. Morphological studies have suggested
a variety of alternative hypotheses, of which, Hyman’s Coelomata hypothesis has become the most established. Studies
based on 18S rRNA have failed to endorse Coelomata, supporting instead the rearrangement of the protostomes into two
new clades: the Lophotrochozoa (including, e.g., the molluscs and the annelids) and the Ecdysozoa (including the
Panarthropoda and most pseudocoelomates, such as the nematodes and priapulids). Support for this new animal phylogeny
has been attained from expressed sequence tag studies, although these generally have a limited gene sampling. In contrast,
deep genomic-scale analyses have often supported Coelomata. However, these studies are problematic due to their limited
taxonomic sampling, which could exacerbate tree reconstruction artifacts.
Here, we address both of these sampling limitations; we study the effect of long-branch attraction (LBA) in deep genomic-
scale analyses and provide convincing evidence, using both single- and multigene families, that Coelomata is an artifact. We
show that optimal outgroup selection is key in avoiding LBA and identify the use of inadequate outgroups as the reason
previous deep genomic-scale analyses found strong support for Coelomata.
Key words: Coelomata, Ecdysozoa, phylogenomics, supertrees, outgroup selection, Bayes factors, supermatrix.
Introduction
Bilaterian Phylogenetics Uncertainty still persists pertain-
ing to the early evolution of the Bilateria; an important
group which includes all extant animals with the exclusion
of the sponges, the Placozoa, the Cnidaria, and the Cteno-
phora (see, e.g., Nielsen 2001; Dunn et al. 2008; Hejnol
et al. 2009; Philippe et al. 2009; Sperling et al. 2009). Cen-
tral to this incertitude are the phylogenetic relationships of
the ‘‘pseudocoelomates’’ (sensu Hyman 1940), particularly
that of the Nematoda (i.e., the round worms), which remain
an issue of debate (Telford et al. 2008).
From a morphological point of view, some of the most
prominent features shared by the majority of bilaterians in-
clude bilateral symmetry, a pronounced anteroposterior axis
and a head with a nervous concentration, that is, a brain
(Nielsen 2001). A variety of morphological phylogenies of
Bilateria have been proposed since Darwin’s time (Jenner
and Schram 1999); however, the dominant view has long
been that of Hyman (1940) and her Coelomata hypothesis
(see also Halanych 2004; Philippe et al. 2005; Telford et al.
2008). According to Coelomata, Bilateria were classiﬁed in
three groups: the Acoelomata (Platyhelminthes and Nemer-
tinea), the Pseudocoelomata (Nematoda, Nematomorpha,
Rotifera, Priapulida, Kinorhyncha, and Gastrotricha), and
the Coelomata (all the other bilaterian phyla, e.g., the Ar-
thropoda, the Mollusca, the Annelida, and the Vertebrata).
The ﬁrst major challenge to Coelomata came from the
analyses of taxon-rich 18S rRNA data sets (Halanych et al.
1995;Aguinaldoetal.1997),whichproposedanalternative
division of the Bilateria (with the possible exclusion of the
Acoela—see Ruiz-Trillo et al. 1999; Littlewood et al.
2001; Hejnol et al. 2009; but see also Philippe et al.
2007) into the Protostomia and Deuterostomia. The 18S
rRNA data further suggested a partitioning of the proto-
stomes into the Lophotrochozoa (Halanych et al. 1995), in-
cluding, for example, the molluscs and the annelids (i.e., the
Eutrochozoa), and the Ecdysozoa (Aguinaldo et al. 1997),
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GBEincluding the Panarthropoda and several of Hyman’s Pseu-
docoelomata. This new animal phylogeny is now generally
known and will hereafter be referred to as the Ecdysozoa
hypothesis.
Ever since the genomes of the arthropod Drosophila mel-
anogaster (a coelomate protostome), the vertebrate Homo
sapiens (a coelomate deuterostome), the nematode Caeno-
rhabditis elegans (a pseudocoelomate protostome), and the
fungus Saccharomyces cerevisiae (a nonmetazoan out-
group) became available, many have attempted to test hy-
potheses of bilaterian relationships using genomic-scale
data sets, or in any event, data sets deemed to be of geno-
mic scale at the time they were assembled (Blair et al. 2002;
Copley et al. 2004; Dopazo et al. 2004; Wolf et al. 2004;
Dopazo H and Dopazo J 2005; Philip et al. 2005; Rogozin
et al. 2007, 2008; Zheng et al. 2007). A number of these
studies (Copley et al. 2004; Dopazo H and Dopazo J
2005; Irimia et al. 2007; Roy and Irimia 2008; and Belinky
et al. 2010) have endorsed Ecdysozoa, however, only that of
Dopazo H and Dopazo J (2005) used standard phylogenetic
analyses of aligned sequence data.
The majority of published deep genomic-scale analyses
havesupportedCoelomata,leading Lynch (2007),forexam-
ple, to conclude a literature survey on this argument by
claiming: ‘‘... [Ecdysozoa] continues to be presented as
a fact in many major textbooks, even though phylogenies
based on large numbers of protein-coding genes generally
either place nematodes on their traditional position or are
equivocal on the matter... .’’ Studies supporting Coelomata,
however, characteristically suffer from a sparse taxonomic
sampling (see also Halanych 2004), which can exacerbate
phylogenetic artifacts, particularly long-branch attraction
(LBA), in the presence of a fast-evolving species such as
C. elegans (e.g., Pisani 2004; Delsuc et al. 2005; Philippe
et al. 2005; Jeffroy et al. 2006; Sperling et al. 2009).
Studies conducted using the expressed sequence tags
(ESTs) methodology (Philippe et al. 2005, 2009; Dunn
et al. 2008; Lartillot and Philippe 2008; and Hejnol et al.
2009), on the other hand, are characterized by a denser tax-
onomic sampling and generally include more appropriate
(animal) outgroups and as such should be less prone to
LBA. Accordingly, EST-based studies have recurrently sup-
ported Ecdysozoa (see Philippe et al. 2005; Lartillot and Phil-
ippe 2008 in particular). However, with the exception of
Hejnol et al. (2009), who considered 1,487 genes (but only
for a very small subset of the taxa they sampled), ESTstudies
represent shallow genomic sampling (Zilversmit et al. 2002),
with Philippe et al. (2005) considering only 146 genes, Dunn
etal.(2008)150genes,andPhilippeetal.(2009)128genes.
Additionally,ESTlibrariesgeneratedfor phylogeneticpurpo-
ses are generally not normalized (e.g., Dunn et al. 2008;
Hejnol et al. 2009), and the protein-coding genes sampled
in these studies do not represent a random sample of the
genes in the considered genomes. Rather, they correspond
to a sample of the most highly expressed genes. This non-
random sampling is not a problem per se, nevertheless, it
does pose the question: what will the outstanding propor-
tion of the animal proteome disclose? To date, the answer
has often been that standard sequence analyses of deeply
sampled genomic data sets favor Coelomata.
Phylogenomics: Methodological Approaches From
a methodological point of view, two principal approaches
are generally employed in phylogenomics: the supertree
and the supermatrix approach (Delsuc et al. 2005), with
both approaches having different strengths and weak-
nesses.
In the supertree approach, gene trees are recovered for
each individual protein family using the most appropriate
phylogenetic method. Gene trees are then combined using
one of a number of existing supertree methods (for a brief
introduction, see McInerney et al. 2008). Advantages of the
supertree approach include: 1) the ability to analyze each
gene individually under the best-ﬁtting substitution model,
2) the capacity to amalgamate trees derived from the anal-
ysis of both single- and multigene families, and 3) a signiﬁ-
cant decrease in the computational time necessary to build
large phylogenies (facilitating the handling of data sets scor-
ing thousands of genes) for hundreds of taxa (e.g., Pisani
et al. 2007). As gene families are ﬁrst analyzed in isolation,
the major limitation of the supertree approach is that the
combined trees can be based on relatively small alignments.
This can result in signiﬁcant statistical errors, which may
translate into poorly supported phylogenomic supertrees.
Filtering strategies, that is, eliminating genes that do not
pass the permutation tail probability (PTP) test (Archie
1989) or that do not support the monophyly of universally
accepted clades (Pisani et al. 2007), which also serves to
alleviate the negative impact of hidden paralogy when an-
alyzing sets of single-gene families, can be used to improve
resolution signiﬁcantly.
In the supermatrix approach, single-gene alignments are
merged into a multiple gene alignment, which is then ana-
lyzed using the most appropriate phylogenetic method. The
principal merit of this approach is that gene concatenation
allows for the minimization of statistical errors, often result-
ing in well-supported trees (Delsuc et al. 2005). The main
shortcomings of this approach are: 1) while it minimizes sto-
chastic errors, it tends to exacerbate systematic ones (e.g.,
Delsuc et al. 2005; Jeffroy et al. 2006). Although the use of
well-performing, parameter-rich models, like categories
model (Lartillot and Philippe 2004; Philippe et al. 2007),
alleviates this problem, it does not fully eliminate it (e.g.,
Jeffroy et al. 2006). 2) The supermatrix approach does
not lend itself to the integration of multigene families
and as such limits the information that can be analyzed
to that of single-gene families or in some rare cases (i.e.,
when the gene phylogeny is well understood) to single
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2008; Hejnol et al. 2009; Philippe et al. 2009). 3) If the num-
ber of considered genes, species, or both is considerably
large, supermatrix analyses become very difﬁcult to perform
due to memory and time constraints (see, e.g., Hejnol et al.
2009). Technological advances should ameliorate this prob-
lem, but this limit of the supermatrix approach can be
expected to persist for the foreseeable future.
Circumventing LBA LBA (Felsenstein 1978) is a common
phylogenetic artifact (see Brinkmann and Philippe 1999;
Pisani 2004; Delsuc et al. 2005; Jeffroy et al. 2006), which
can affect every phylogenetic method (Pisani 2004; Delsuc
et al. 2005; Jeffroy et al. 2006). Because time and rate are
confounded in branch length estimation (e.g., Yang 2006),
LBA results in trees in which fast-evolving species are artifac-
tually grouped together or with distantly related taxa (e.g.,
with the outgroups). Two straightforward approaches to re-
duce LBA are optimal outgroup selection (to minimize root
to tip distances in a phylogeny) and increased taxon sam-
pling (to break long branches), see also Pisani (2004).
Early, deep genomic-scale analyses used fungal out-
groups or on occasion even more distantly related out-
groups (e.g., Blair et al. 2002). These clearly represent
poor choices to investigate the phylogenetic relationships
oftheBilateria astheymayserve toexacerbateLBA.Dopazo
H and Dopazo J (2005) performed standard sequence anal-
yses of a deeply sampled genomic data set using a distant
(fungal) outgroup. Realizing that a fungal outgroup might
not have been adequate for their analyses, and in the ab-
sence of a closer outgroup, these authors used a relative-
rate test (for an overview, see Robinson et al. 1998) based
approach to identify clock-like genes. Analyses of these
genes found support for Ecdysozoa. Although their results
areinteresting,theirapproachisnotwithoutproblems.First,
the relative-rate test is not particularly sensitive; a more dis-
criminating approach (i.e., the likelihood ratio test) should
have been used instead. In addition, their relative-rate tests
were implemented under the simplistic Kimura’s distance in
PROTDIST (Felsenstein 2005), which is unlikely to have ﬁt
their data well. Finally, these authors considered only homo-
logues of protein-coding genes found in 18 human chromo-
somes, unnecessarily discarding potentially informative
genes not found in this subset of human chromosomes.
The number of complete animal genomes has now in-
creased signiﬁcantly making the improvement of taxonomic
sampling in genomic-scale phylogenetic analyses possible.
Recent genome sequencing projects have included that
of the cnidarian Nematostella vectensis and the placozoan
Trichoplax adherans. Although there is ongoing debate over
the phylogenetic relationships of these organisms, there is
general agreement that both are nonbilaterian Metazoans
(see Dunn et al. 2008; Hejnol et al. 2009; Philippe et al.
2009; Sperling et al. 2009). Accordingly, N. vectensis and
T. adhaerens representmoreappropriate outgroups for test-
ing hypotheses of bilaterian evolution than fungi (see also
Philippe et al. 2005). We thus avoided gene selection strat-
egies (e.g., Dopazo H and Dopazo J 2005), focusing instead
on taxonomic sampling and outgroup selection to test hy-
potheses of bilaterian evolution.
Maximizing Gene Sampling within a Phylogenomic
ApproachThestrongesttestofaphylogenetichypothesisis
one considering all the relevant information (e.g., Kluge
1989). In phylogenomics, EST studies can maximize taxo-
nomic sampling, whereas studies using complete genomes
can maximize gene sampling. Accordingly, a pragmatic so-
lution to the Coelomata versus Ecdysozoa controversy can
only be achieved through the congruence of taxonomically
well-sampled ESTstudies and deep genomic-scale analyses.
Here, we performed analyses to maximize gene sam-
pling. We implemented a pluralist approach wherephyloge-
nomic trees of Bilateria were generated using supertrees
and consensus trees, summarizing both single- and multi-
gene family trees. Because supertrees do not allow for
the integration of the subsignals in the data (Pisani and Wil-
kinson 2002), we augmented our study to include a super-
matrix approach, where single-gene families were
concatenated and concomitantly analyzed. This was done
to conﬁrm the results from the supertree analyses and to
provide a statistical test, within a Bayesian framework, of
the ﬁt of the considered hypotheses (i.e., Coelomata and
Ecdysozoa) to the data.
An experimental approach was used to investigate the
support for the considered alternative hypotheses in the
light of LBA and to reject the one most likely to be artifac-
tual. In particular, the effect of using fungi, nonbilaterian
animals, or both, in order to break long branches, was ex-
amined.Bycomparingourresultswith thoseofpreviousEST
studies,weevaluatethecongruencebetweendifferentphy-
logenomic approaches.
Materials and Methods
Data Collection Genomic data for 43 eukaryotic species
were downloaded from COGENT (http://maine.ebi.ac
.uk:8000/services/cogent/), DOE Joint Genome Institute
(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/), EMBL-EBI IPI (http://www.ebi
.ac.uk/IPI/IPIhelp.html), Ensembl (http://www.ensembl.org
/info/data/ftp/index.html), and National Center for Biotech-
nology Information (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/).
Experimental Phylogenomics and Data Set Assembly
Rather than simply collecting all available animal genomes
and reconstructing yet another metazoan phylogeny, we
took an experimental approach. We made the following
ad hoc (working) assumption: Coelomata is the true tree
andnotthe result ofLBA (our nullhypothesis). We predicted
Holton and Pisani GBE
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lected a suitable set of complete genomes, and tested
whether the predictions derived from our assumption could
be met. If our predictions wereto be upheld by the data, the
null hypothesis was not to be rejected, whereas if over-
turned, the data would reject the null hypothesis.
Based on our assumption, we ﬁrst predicted that in
sparsely sampled (four taxon) data sets, Coelomata should
invariably be recovered irrespective of whether a distant
(fungal) or closer (animal) outgroup was used. Conversely,
we anticipated that if Coelomata was due to a LBA artifact,
then it would only be recovered when using a distant out-
group. We further hypothesized (based again on the postu-
lation that Coelomata is the ‘‘bona ﬁde’’ tree) that
Coelomata should continue to be recovered in the presence
of an extensive taxonomic sampling, irrespective of the out-
group used. Alternatively, if Coelomata was the result
of LBA, we would expect that it should not be recovered
if a targeted sampling strategy was adopted to break the
long branch connecting the distant (in our case fungal) out-
group and the Bilateria. This could be done by including
N. vectensis and/or T. adhaerens in the analyses or by replac-
ing the fungal outgroups with animal outgroups (i.e.,
N. vectensis and/or T. adhaerens).
We assembled (from our starting set of 43 genomes) ﬁve
intersecting data sets to test our predictions. Two of these
data sets contained a minimal sampling, scoring only four
taxa. The remaining three data sets included 41, 42, and
43 species, respectively. The four-taxon data sets were de-
signed to mimic the taxonomic sampling of the earliest phy-
logenomic studies, whereas the 41, 42, and 43 taxon data
sets were constructed to contain the broadest possible sam-
pling ofcomplete animal genomes(for a list ofthe speciesin
each of the ﬁve data sets, see supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online).
The sparsely sampled data sets were used to investigate,
atthemostfundamentallevel,theeffectofoutgroupchoice
in phylogenomics. Accordingly, these data sets only differed
intheoutgrouptheyincluded,whichwaseitherS.cerevisiae
or N. vectensis. In both data sets, the remaining three taxa
were H. sapiens, D. melanogaster, and C. elegans. For these
sparsely sampled data sets, N. vectensis was preferred over
T. adhaerens as outgroup to the Bilateria, as there is little
doubt that cnidarians are closer to the Bilateria (Hejnol
et al. 2009; Philippe et al. 2009; Sperling et al. 2009).
Similarly, the three densely sampled data sets scored
a common set of 40 bilaterian species (see supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online), to which one
to three outgroups were added. The 41-taxon data set only
included S. cerevisiae as the outgroup. The 42 species data
set contained two animal outgroups (N. vectensis and
T. adhaerens) but did not include S. cerevisiae. Finally, the
43 species data set included both the fungal and the animal
outgroups (S. cerevisiae, N. vectensis, and T. adhaerens).
These densely sampled data sets were used to investigate
the effect of using alternative taxon sampling strategies
and optimal outgroup selection.
If Coelomata is the correct topology, it should always be
recovered in the densely sampled data sets. If Coelomata is
a LBA artifact, we expect it to appear only when the fungal
outgroup is used in isolation. That is, when the long branch
joining the fungi and the Bilateria is present and unbroken.
Accordingly, our expectation is that if the data is affected by
LBA, Coelomata should be recovered from the 41-taxon
data set but not from the 42 and the 43-taxon data sets.
Protein Family Identiﬁcation For each sparsely and
densely sampled data set, homologous sequences were
identiﬁed and clustered using the BlastP based, all-versus-
all approach of Creevey et al. (2004), Fitzpatrick et al.
(2006), and Pisani et al. (2007). For the sparsely sampled
datasets,proteinfamilieswerealsoidentiﬁedusingthemar-
kov cluster (MCL)-based algorithm of Enright et al. (2002).
Details of how both protein identiﬁcation strategies were
implemented are reported in the Supplementary online in-
formation (SI). As a result, a total of seven initial data sets
(four sparsely sampled and three densely sampled ones)
were used in this study.
For each of these seven data sets, gene families were par-
titioned into two groups. Families scoring only one member
foranygivengenome(i.e.,theputativesingle-genefamilies)
were separated from those containing multiple members
per genome (i.e., the multigene families). Because phyloge-
netic analyses can only be performed on gene families that
score four or more sequences, only single- and multigene
families consisting of a minimum of four sequences were
retainedforfurtheranalysis(foracomparisonofthenumber
of single- and multigene families in each of the 7 considered
data sets, see table 1).
Only single-gene families are typically used for phyloge-
netic reconstruction (e.g., Pisani et al. 2007; Hejnol et al.
2009). This is to minimize the complexity associated with
the analysis of multigene data sets and the inclusion of sig-
nals representing the relationships of paralogous genes.
However,this approach hasthe disadvantage ofconsidering
only a minority of the genes in the genomes, whereas the
strongest test of a phylogenetic hypothesis is one consider-
ing all relevant information (e.g., Kluge 1989). Only upon
the integration of multigene families can such a test be per-
formed. Here, by exploiting the ﬂexibility of the supertree
approach, we have combined both single- and multigene
families to generate trees based on the deepest possible
sample of genomic data. However, due to the volume of
multigene families generated, it was not currently practica-
ble to analyze the multigene families in all seven data sets.
Owing to their smaller size, the four 4-taxon data sets were
selected as exemplar cases for analysis using both single-
and multigene families.
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Families Conveying Signiﬁcant Hierarchical Signal All
considered single- and multigene families were aligned us-
ingClustalW (Thompson etal. 1994).As theaccuracy of tra-
ditional multiple sequence alignment software has been
questioned (e.g., Lo ¨ytynoja and Goldman 2008), the single-
and multigene families in our four-taxon data sets were also
aligned using PRANK (Lo ¨ytynoja and Goldman 2008). This
was done to investigate whether alignment-dependent
biases (Lo ¨ytynoja and Goldman 2008) inﬂuenced our re-
sults. This experiment was limited to our four-taxon data
sets as aligning sequences using PRANK is computationally
expensive.
Due to the number of protein families obtained from our
data sets, manual curation of alignments was unfeasible.
Gblocks (Castresana 2000) was thus used to eliminate
highly variable and potentially misaligned regions. Gblocks
parameters were set as follows: gapped positions were not
eliminated, the minimum block length was set to eight
amino acidpositions, whereasthe maximumnumberofper-
mitted consecutive nonconserved positions was set to 15
(see also Pisani et al. 2007). Curated alignments were sub-
jected to the PTP test (Archie 1989). This allowed the iden-
tiﬁcation of families conveying signiﬁcant hierarchical signal
(see Pisani et al. 2007). Such families were considered to
contain sufﬁcient hierarchical structure to be deemed phy-
logenetically informative. The PTP test was implemented in
PAUP4.0b10 (Swofford 1998). Settings were as follows:
2,000 permutations with heuristic search with one random
addition sequence and the MulTrees option set to off. For
the PTP test, a probability value P   0.05 was considered
signiﬁcant. Alignments not passing the PTP test (P  
0.05) were disregarded, as they would not contribute any-
thing except noise to the analyses.
Model Selection and Phylogenetic Analysis PHYML
(Guindon and Gascuel 2003) was used to perform maxi-
mum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic analyses of each align-
ment passing the PTP test. ML analyses were performed
under the best-ﬁtting substitution model, as inferred using
the Akaike information criterion in Modelgenerator (Keane
et al. 2006). For each single- and multigene family tree, sup-
port was evaluated using bootstrap (100) replicates.
Single-gene trees were manually inspected to evaluate
possible instances of hidden paralogy; trees that failed to
recover the monophyly of uncontroversial, universally ac-
cepted groups (e.g., Vertebrata or Arthropoda) were ex-
cluded from further analyses (see also Pisani et al. 2007).
Supertree and Consensus Tree Analyses Supertrees rep-
resent a generalization of the consensus tree problem in the
case of partially overlapping trees (Semple and Steel 2003).
Both consensus and supertree methods were used to derive
phylogenomic supertrees representing the relationships
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berofgenefamiliesconsideredateachstageoftheprotocol
used to generate the supertrees is reported in table 1.
Deriving Phylogenomic Supertrees for the Four-Taxon
Data Sets For each of the ﬁnal four-taxon data sets (see
ﬁg. 1; eight in total arising from alternative homology
assessment and alignment procedures), we derived phylo-
genomic consensus trees. These were built using 1) the
set of all the single-gene families, 2) the set of all the multi-
genefamilies,and3)thecombinedsetofallsingle-andmul-
tigene families. Accordingly, a total of 24, four-taxon,
phylogenomic trees were derived. Table 1 reports the num-
ber of genes used to build each of these trees.
Each of the eight single-gene family based, four-taxon
phylogenomic trees (see ﬁg. 1) were built as follows: 1)
the 100 bootstrap ML trees generated for each single-gene
family in that data set were pooled to generate a single
bootstrap tree ﬁle. 2) The trees in the pooled, bootstrap tree
ﬁle were summarized using the majority rule consensus tree
method (Margush and McMorris 1981), as implemented in
the software Consense (Felsenstein 2005). This was possible
as all considered bootstrap trees were on the same taxon set
(i.e., they were fully overlapping). As these phylogenomic
trees were derived from pooling trees obtained from the in-
dividual bootstrap replicates, assessment of the support for
the clades in these trees was straightforward because the
four-taxon phylogenomic trees were also bootstrap consen-
sus trees.
Each of the eight multigene family-based phylogenomic
trees (see ﬁg. 1) were derived as follows: 1) for each consid-
ered multigene family, the 100 bootstrap ML trees were
used to generate reconciled species trees. This was done us-
ing the duplication only, gene tree parsimony (GTP) method
(e.g., Cotton and Page 2004) as implemented in the soft-
ware DupTree (Wehe et al. 2008), with the nogenetree op-
tion turned on, using a partial queue based heuristic search
(see supplementary ﬁg. SI1, Supplementary Material online
for an exemplar multigene family and the corresponding
GTP-derived species tree). 2) The resulting species trees
(one per bootstrap ML tree) were pooled into a single ﬁle.
3) The pooled, bootstrap (species) trees were summarized
using the majority rule consensus method (as implemented
in the software Consense),thus generatinga bootstrapcon-
sensus phylogenomic tree. Also, in this case, the use of the
majority rule consensus method could be implemented, as
all the bootstrap species trees were on the same taxa set.
Each of the eight combined multigene family and single-
gene family phylogenomic trees (see ﬁg. 1) were derived as
follows: the corresponding sets of individual bootstrap trees
(obtained from the ML analyses of the single-gene families)
and the species trees derived from the DupTree analysis of
the bootstrap trees from the multigene families (see above)
were pooled into a single ﬁle. Trees in the pooled ﬁle were
FIG.1 . —Testing outgroup choice in minimally sampled data sets. Majority rule consensus trees derived from ML gene trees. Bootstrap support
from both multigene families and single-gene families is shown for each node. The following core ingroup species are common to all: Homo sapiens,
Drosophila melanogaster, and Caenorhabditis elegans. Outgroups used are (A) the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (B) the cnidarian Nematostella
vectensis. Bootstrap support values are shown for each combination of protein family identiﬁcation and alignment method. Bootstrap support is
displayed for single-gene families, multigene families, and combined single-gene families and multigene families, respectively.
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derive a bootstrap consensus phylogenomic tree.
The GTP-PTP Test Not all of our multigene families were
usedforphylogeneticreconstruction(i.e.,somefamilies,de-
spite passing the PTP test, were deemed not viable). An ad-
ditional PTP test was developed to evaluate whether the
duplication history of each considered multigene family
was phylogenetically informative. To implement the GTP-
PTP test, for each optimal multigene family tree derived us-
ing PHYML, 100 permuted trees were generated. This was
done by randomly swapping the labels associated with the
terminal nodes of the optimal multigene family tree,
whereas maintaining the unlabeled phylogenetic history
as ﬁxed. This is similar to the YAPTP test of Creevey et al.
(2004). Each permuted tree was used to infer a species phy-
logeny using the GTP method (as implemented in DupTree).
The score of each GTP reconstruction was recorded, and
these values were compared against the GTP score of the
species history derived from the original (unpermuted) mul-
tigene family tree. Families were retained for phylogenetic
analysis when the species history derived from the unper-
muted tree was signiﬁcantly better than those obtained
from the GTP analysis of the permuted trees. For these anal-
yses, the signiﬁcance level was set to P   0.01. PERL scripts
to implement the GTP-PTP are available upon request.
The species phylogeny embedded in multigene families
failing to pass the GTP-PTP test has essentially been erased
due to a complex gene deletion/duplication history. These
multigene families can only contribute noise to the analyses
and were thus not used for phylogenetic reconstruction.
Deriving Phylogenomic Trees for the 41, 42, and 43-
Taxa Data Sets Because genes do not have a universal dis-
tribution, in the case of the 41, 42, and 43 species data sets,
single-gene families could score in the range of 4–41, 4–42,
or 4–43 sequences, respectively. That is, unlike the four-
taxon data sets, single-gene family trees in these data sets
are partially, rather than fully, overlapping. Accordingly,
gene trees derived from protein families identiﬁed in these
larger data sets could not be summarized using a standard
consensus method. Instead a supertree approach was used
to derive phylogenomic supertrees for these data sets.
For each of the three densely sampled data sets, consen-
sus supertrees were generated as follows: 1) the bootstrap
trees obtained from the ML analysis of each considered sin-
gle-gene family were pooled into one single data set. 2) In-
put tree bootstrapping (Creevey et al. 2004; Burleigh et al.
2006; Moore et al. 2006; Pisani et al. 2007) of the pooled
treeswasusedtogenerate100pseudoreplicatedatasets.3)
For each pseudoreplicate data set, supertrees were derived
using the matrix representation with parsimony (MRP)
method (Baum 1992; Ragan 1992). To do so, for each pseu-
doreplicate data set, a standard MRP matrix was generated
using CLANN (Creevy and McInerney 2005). This matrix
was then analyzed using maximum parsimony in PAUP
(Swofford 1998) to generate the MRP supertrees. For the
parsimony analysis, 100 heuristic searches were performed
with random sequence addition and tree bisection and re-
connection branch swapping. 4) The supertrees derived
from the analysis of each pseudoreplicate data set were
summarizedusingthemajorityruleconsensusmethod,gen-
erating a majority rule consensus genomic supertree in
which support for the clades recovered was expressed as
their bootstrap support.
SupermatrixAnalysisForeachofthe41,42,and43taxon
data sets, a superalignment of the single-gene families that
passed the PTP test was generated. However, only families
that contained at least one nematode sequence were con-
catenated. This was done to reduce the dimensions of the
superalignment (thus making it more manageable) whereas
retaining all the information that could possibly bear on the
phylogenetic position of the Nematoda. The three concat-
enated data sets generated in this way were thus subsam-
plesofourcompletedatasetsandscored:43392aminoacid
positions (41-taxon data set), 38701 amino acid positions
(42-taxon data set), and 25857 amino acid positions
(43-taxon data set). Because the considered genes are
not universally distributed, there was a signiﬁcant amount
of missing data in each alignment.
Phylogenetic analyses of the three data sets were per-
formed in Phylobayes (Lartillot and Philippe 2004) under
the CAT þ G model. We selected CATas it has been shown
(e.g., Philippe et al. 2007; Sperling et al. 2009) that this
model provides a better ﬁt to data in comparison with or-
dinary general time reversible models (e.g., Whelan and
Goldmanmodel[WAG]ormechanisticgeneraltimerevisible
[GTR]). We also tested the use of CAT-GTR but under this
model we could not reach convergence.
For each data set, two independent runs were per-
formed. Convergence was tested using the bpcomp pro-
gram (which is part of phylobayes). Two runs were
considered to have converged when the maximum differ-
ence in observed bipartitions dropped below 0.2.
BFs: Testing Coelomata and Ecdysozoa in a Bayesian
Framework Bayes factors (BFs) are general statistical tools
that can be used, within a Bayesian framework, to compare
alternative models—for example, the trees representing the
relationships for a group of taxa (see Sperling et al. 2009)
and evaluate the weight of evidence in favor of one of
the compared models (and hence against the alternative
one). To calculate BFs for each considered data set, we
ran two constrained Bayesian analyses using MrBayes
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003). Each of these analyses
could only visit trees compatible with one of the two com-
pared hypotheses (i.e., Ecdysozoa or Coelomata). For each
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were run for 1,000,000 generations (sampling every 100
generations). A burn in of 500,000 generations was consid-
ered for all analyses. All analyses were performed under
WAG þ G. This is not ideal, but we could not perform BF
analyses under CAT, as the current Phylobayes output is
not suitable for estimating BFs (see also Sperling et al.
2009), while running our analyses under GTR in MrBayes
was not feasible because of time limitations.
BFs were calculated in Tracer 1.4.1 (Rambaut and
Drummond 2007) using, for each constrained analysis,
the trace ﬁles from the run of highest harmonic mean. Stan-
dard errors around the estimated BF were calculated using
the bootstrap (1,000 replicates). BFs were interpreted
according to the table of Kass and Raftery (1995).
Results
Four-Taxon Data Sets The four species data sets were an-
alyzed to assess at a very basic level the effect of outgroup
selection in phylogenomics. The ﬁrst interesting result we
obtained from these analyses was that only a somewhat di-
minutive number of single-gene families conveying a signif-
icant amount of phylogenetic information could be
identiﬁed (see table 1). This was not fully unforeseen as
the stringency of the PTP test increases as the number of
considered species decreases. More families were found
when N. vectensis was used as an outgroup instead of S.
cerevisiae; however, the difference was small (from 31 to
48). The number of single-gene families passing the PTP test
inthefour-taxondatasetsdidnotchangesigniﬁcantlywhen
eitheranalternativehomologyassignmentstrategyoralign-
ment software was used (see table 1), suggesting that the
small number of single-gene families arising from these
analyses does not stem from methodological biases. It
merely implies that when only 4 taxa are considered, there
are very few, universally distributed single-gene families
conveying signiﬁcant phylogenetic information pertinent
to testing hypotheses of bilaterian relationships. The num-
ber of multigene families (see table 1) passing all of our
quality checks is also quite low but signiﬁcantly higher than
the equivalent number of single-gene families. This was to
be expected as there are far more multigene families than
single-gene families in the average animal genome. How-
ever, interestingly, we noted that although the number of
phylogenetically informative multigene families identiﬁed if
S. cerevisiae is used as outgroup is 258 (using the Creevey
et al. 2004 homology assessment strategy) or 392 (using
MCL), the number of phylogenetically informative multi-
gene families identiﬁed when N. vectensis is the outgroup
is 516 (using the Creevey et al. 2004 homology assessment
strategy) or 682 (using MCL), that is approximately twice as
many. This strongly implies that using closer outgroups is
key to maximizing the amount of phylogenetic information
and increasing the signal to noise ratio in phylogenomic
data sets.
Phylogenomic trees derived from single-gene families
passing the PTP test showed that when S. cerevisiae was
used as an outgroup, support was found for Coelomata
(see ﬁg. 1). This result holds true irrespective of the protein
familyidentiﬁcationmethodusedandofthealignmentsoft-
ware used (see ﬁg. 1 and table 2). When only multigene
families are used similar results are found, although there
is a signiﬁcant decrease in the level of support observed
(ﬁg. 1 and table 2). Finally, in the phylogenomic, trees ob-
tained when both the single-gene families and the multi-
gene families were considered concurrently the support
for Coelomata ranges between 55% and 61% depending
on the clustering method and alignment software used
Table 2
Percentage Bootstrap Support for Each Hypothesis (Coelomata, Ecdysozoa, or the Alternative Topology) Arising from the Analysis of the Sparsely
Sampled Data Sets
Percent Support for Each Hypothesis Under Each Alignment Protocol
ClustalW PRANK
Data Set Homology Search Gene Families Coelomata Ecdysozoa
Vertebrata–
Nematoda Coelomata Ecdysozoa
Vertebrata–
Nematoda
Fungal outgroup Creevey et al. (2004) Single 81 9 10 84 6 10
Multi 53 26 21 58 23 19
Single þ multi 56 24 20 61 20 19
MCL Single 84 6 10 79 7 14
Multi 52 26 21 58 22 20
Single þ multi 55 25 20 60 20 20
Animal outgroup Creevey et al. (2004) Single 14 84 2 6 86 8
Multi 21 61 18 18 65 17
Single þ multi 20 62 17 13 73 14
MCL Single 9 88 3 7 90 3
Multi 21 60 19 19 63 18
Single þ multi 20 61 18 18 65 17
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support for Coelomata. Similar results were obtained in the
study of Philippe et al. (2005), although based solely on sin-
gle-gene families.
When the cnidarian N. vectensis is used as an outgroup,
Coelomata is no longer recovered. Instead, a nematode–
arthropod clade emerges, supported most strongly in the
analysis of the single-gene families (bootstrap proportion
[BP] 5 90%; ﬁg. 1 andtable 2). Support for Ecdysoza arising
fromtheanalysisofsingle-genefamiliesandmultigenefam-
ilies, both in isolation and when combined, ranges from
60% to 90% (ﬁg. 1 and table 2).
It is important to note that when multigene families are
used, we observe a general decrease in support for the no-
des in the recoveredtree,irrespective of whether a fungal or
animal outgroup is used. This suggests that multigene fam-
ilies contain more noise than single-gene families. Or more
likely that the approach used to infer species trees from the
multigene family trees(i.e., duplication only GTP) isnot ideal
and cannot completely eliminate the paralogy signal. It is to
be expected that the development of more reﬁned methods
for inferring species trees from multigene family trees will
alleviate this problem in the future.
Analyses of the four-taxon data sets illustrate that when
a closer outgroup is used sequence analyses with a deep ge-
nomic sampling support Ecdysozoa. Conversely, Coelomata
isfound only whena distantoutgroup is used,thus failingto
uphold our predictions. The recovery of Coelomata can be
better viewed as inconsistent (i.e., ‘‘strongly supported but
erroneous’’ Philippe et al. 2005), arising from the selection
of a distant outgroup. In the presence of a distantly related
outgroup like S. cerevisiae (which probably shared a last
common ancestor with the Bilateria one billion years ago;
see Peterson et al. 2008; Sperling et al. 2010), the rapidly
evolving nematode C. elegans is placed at the base of the
tree, close to the outgroup. When in its stead, a closer out-
group (N. vectensis), which probably shared a last common
ancestor with the Bilateria only   670 MYA (Peterson et al.
2008; Sperling et al. 2010) is used, C. elegans emerges as
the sister group of the arthropod D. melanogaster and thus
as an Ecdysozoan. This strongly implies the recovery of Coe-
lomata to be the result of a tree reconstruction artifact.
Densely Sampled Data Sets Although the small data sets
demonstrate at the most fundamental level the effects of
outgroup selection, they still consider only a scant taxo-
nomic sampling. These analyses allow us to reject our null
hypothesis (i.e., Coelomata is the true tree) but only relative
to small data sets. To test the validity of these results in
a more practicable context, we turned our attention to data
sets with a broader taxonomic sampling.
Threeexperiments wereperformed.In theﬁrst, a data set
in which taxon sampling was incremented from 4 to 41 spe-
cies was used. Saccharomyces cerevisiae was maintained as
the outgroup, whereas all supplementary taxa included
were Bilaterian. That is, no attempt at breaking the putative
long branch between the fungi and the Bilateria was made.
In the second experiment, a data set sampling 43 taxa was
used. This data set was designed to contain the full comple-
ment of taxa from the ﬁrst data set but additionally included
T.adhaerensandN.vectensis.Her eS.cerevisiae,T.adhaerens,
and N. vectensis were simultaneously used as outgroups for
the Bilateria. The branch joining the fungi and the Bilateria
was still present, but now it was split into three shorter
branches, allowing us to investigate the effect of targeted
taxon sampling. Finally, the third data set sampled 42 ge-
nomes. All metazoan genomes used to generate the ﬁrst
two data sets were retained, whereas S. cerevisiae was re-
moved. Excluding S. cerevisiae eliminates the long branch
joining the fungi and the Bilateria, thus allowing the investi-
gation of using only nonbilaterian metazoans (T. adhaerens
and N. vectensis) as outgroups.
The analysis of the dataset generated forexperimentone
resulted in 2,164 single-gene families passing the PTP test.
Results of an input tree bootstrapping supertree analysis of
the ML bootstrap trees generated for these families is re-
ported in ﬁgure 2A and shows the placement of the Nem-
atoda as the sister group of all the other Bilateria, that is,
100% support for Coelomata. This tree also displays mono-
phyletic Deuterostomia, Arthropoda and, interestingly, Eu-
trochozoa. (BP 5 98%, 100%, and 100%, respectively).
The BF analysis shows that the data ﬁt the Coelomata tree
better than the Ecdysozoa tree, thus decisively discriminat-
ing against Ecdysozoa: log10-BF 5 10.792 (±0.29).
When S. cerevisiae, T. adhaerens, and the Cnidarian N.
vectensis were concurrently used as outgroups, we found
a total of 1,949 single-gene families that conveyed signiﬁ-
cant phylogenetic signal (see table 1). When these gene
families were used for supertree reconstruction, Ecdysozoa
wasrecoveredbutwithverylowsupport(BS543%;seeﬁg.
2B). Bilateria ﬁnds signiﬁcant support in this analysis (BP 5
99%) and is partitioned into Protostomia and Deuterosto-
mia. Monophyly of the Eumetazoa is also supported
(BP 5 85%), whereas support for Protostomia is not very
high (BP 5 60%). Inspection of the partition table for this
bootstrap analysis shows that Coelomata is still recovered,
albeit with minimal support (BP 5 13%). This is suggestive
of an enduring LBA effect. LBA is obviously reduced when
the additional animal outgroups are included in the analyses
tothepointwheretheEcdysozoatreeisthemostcommonly
recovered in the individual bootstrap replicates. However,
the reduction of the LBA effect is not signiﬁcant enough
to completely exclude Coelomata from the set of possible
solutions. Interestingly, BFs still favor Coelomata with re-
spect to Ecdysozoa (at the least under WAG þ G): log10-
BF 5 6.67 (±0.59). However, in agreement with the results
of the bootstrap analysis, which suggest that the LBA effect
was indeed reduced when nonbilaterian animals were
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of Coelomata is now greatly decreased (by 4.122 points in
a log10 scale). That is, when the fungi–Bilateria branch is
broken Coelomata is still favored but the data ﬁts the tree
;13,243timeslesswellthanitdidwhenthebranchwasnot
interrupted.
In the third experiment, S. cerevisiae was interchanged
with two animal outgroups (T. adhaerens and N. vectensis).
With this speciﬁc taxonomic sampling, we recovered a total
of 2,216 single-gene families conveying signiﬁcant phyloge-
netic signal. Their analysis recovered a phylogenomic super-
tree supporting all major, recognized groups (Protostomia,
Deuterostomia, Euthrocozoa, and Arthropoda). Additionally
this analysis found signiﬁcant support for Ecdysozoa (BS 5
90%) within Protostomia (see ﬁg. 3), with the BF now deci-
sively discriminating against Coelomata: log10-BF 5 90.811
(±0.977).Ifonecomparestheﬁtofthe Ecdysozoatreetothe
data set where S. cerevisiae is the only outgroup, with the ﬁt
of the same tree to the data set where only the animal out-
groups were used, a dramatic change (;10
100) in the BF in
favorofEcdysozoaisobserved.Thisclearlyhighlightsthema-
jor role played by outgroup selection in phylogenomics.
These results are ﬁnally conﬁrmed by our supermatrix
analyses. In these analyses, when S. cerevisiae was used
as the only outgroup, convergence could not be reached
and the resulting phylogeny (not shown) was nonsensical.
When all outgroups were included (ﬁg. 4A), Ecdysozoa
was recovered, but the effect of LBA was still evident. If
onewastorootthetreeusingN.vectensistobetterpinpoint
the LBA effect, a tree essentially consistent with the new
animal phylogeny was recovered. However, in this rooted
tree, S. cerevisiae is incorrectly clustered within Protostomia.
If the tree is correctly rooted using S. cerevisiae (not shown),
the Lophotrochozoa would be incorrectly attracted toward
the root. This result, which was somewhat unexpected, is
probably a partial consequence of our gene subsampling
strategy, in which we maximized information bearing on
the relationships of the Nematoda, while ignoring the Lo-
photrochozoa and the Deuterostomia (see Materials and
Methods); however, it is also clearly telling of an enduring
LBA effect. Finally when only the animal outgroups are used
(ﬁg. 4B), the Ecdysozoa tree is recovered. In ﬁgure 4B, sup-
port for the Urochordata as members of the Deuterostomia
isnotsigniﬁcant,andthisgroupisthuscollapsedintoapoly-
tomy. We conjecture that this result is also most likely an
effect of our gene subsampling strategy (see above). This
is conﬁrmed by the supertree analysis of our full data sets
in which support for monophyletic Deuterostomia varies be-
tween 94% and 100% depending on the outgroup used
(see ﬁgs. 2 and 3). Notably, a similar effect was observed
in the ESTstudy of Hejnol et al. (2009) in which Urochordata
became unstable when gene sampling was reduced; see
FIG.2 —Phylogenomic supertrees of the Bilateria. (A) A tree derived using only the fungal outgroup. This tree is based on 2,164 from 41 species.
(B) A tree derived using fungal and animal (nonbilaterian) outgroups. This tree is based on 1,949 genes from 43 species. The monophyly of Ecdysozoa,
Lophotrochozoa, and Protostomia is recovered in (B), whereas (A) supports Coelomata. Numbers at the nodes represent bootstrap support. Full circles
indicate 100% bootstrap support for a node.
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Hejnol et al. (2009).
Discussion
Phylogenomics in a Pluralist Context ESTs provide an ex-
cellent means of increasing taxon sampling and have been
shown to produce highly resolved, well-supported phylog-
enies (e.g., Philippe et al. 2005, 2009; Dunn et al. 2008;
Hejnol et al. 2009). However, EST studies consider only
a shallow sampling of genomic content and include a large
amount of missing data, the effect of which has never been
thoroughly investigated. For Coelomata to be robustly re-
jected, EST data, although obviously important, cannot
be considered sufﬁcient: accord between taxonomically rich
EST studies, and gene-rich deep-scale analyses must be
reached. With the wealth of genomic data that is currently
available, arising from an ever-increasing number of se-
quencing projects, coupled with advances in sequencing
technologies,taxonsamplingisbecominglessofalimitation
for deep genomic-scale phylogenetic analyses. In short, we
now have at our disposal the data to conduct extensive, ex-
perimental phylogenomic studies of metazoan evolution.
Supertree methods offer an ideal solution for the recon-
struction of large-scale phylogenies based upon complete
genomes, as they provide a means of overcoming the limits
of gene concatenation-based approaches. Gene concatena-
tion methods, at present, do not allow for the easy amal-
gamation of thousands of genes. Supertrees (and in the
four taxon case consensus methods), implementing a divide
and conquer strategy, facilitate the analysis of entire ge-
nomes for many taxa by coalescing the results of multiple
FIG.3 . —Phylogenomic supertree of the Bilateria recovered using only animal (nonbilaterian) outgroups. This tree is based on 2,216 genes from 42
species. High support for the monophyly of Ecdysozoa, Lophotrochozoa, and Protostomia can be observed. Numbers at the nodes represent bootstrap
support. Full circles indicate 100% bootstrap support for a node.
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320 Genome Biol. Evol. 2:310–324. doi:10.1093/gbe/evq016 Advance Access publication April 30, 2010FIG.4 . —Results of the supermatrix analyses. (A) The effect of LBA is obvious if one roots the tree using Nematostella vectensis, as a tree essentially
consistent with the new animal phylogeny is recovered, but Saccharomyces cerevisiae is incorrectly nested within the Protostomia. (B) A tree illustrating
that Ecdysozoa is easily recovered when analyses are performed using only nonbilaterian animals as outgroups. Numbers at the nodes represent
posterior probabilities. Full circles indicate a posterior probability of 1. Posterior probabilities lower than 1 have only been reported for nodes that are
relevant to the Ecdysozoa versus Coelomata problem. Urochordata is collapsed in a basal polytomy because the posterior probability of Deuterostomia
is less than 0.5.
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Cotton 2006). However, supermatrix approaches also have
important advantages, particularly as they overcome the
most important limitation of supertrees, that is that the lat-
ter do not allow hidden subsignals to interact and thus lack
total evidence like properties (Pisani and Wilkinson 2002).
In addition, supermatrix approaches allow for the use of sta-
tistical tools (like BFs) to test alternative phylogenetic hy-
potheses. Bearing in mind that both approaches have
highly desirable and signiﬁcantly different properties, we
therefore opted for a pluralist, supertree/consensus tree
and supermatrix approach in our study.
Our four-taxon analysesshowthatmultigenefamiliescan
be appropriately treated to derive species phylogenies and
suitably included in a consensus tree (if all considered gene
families are universally distributed) or supertree (if the gene
families are not universally distributed) analyses. In particu-
lar, we show that all our consensus supertrees (including
those that sample multigene families) continue to support
Ecdysozoa, a result that is further conﬁrmed by our super-
matrix analyses.
Supertrees have previously been employed to address the
phylogenetic position of the nematodes (Philip et al. 2005).
Although carefully conducted, using the best methods and
data available at that time, this analysis did contain (by the
authors’ own admission) a very limited sampling of just 10
genomes.Inparticular,anoticeableproblemthatPhilipetal.
(2005)facedwastheabsenceofanadequateoutgroup(i.e.,
nonbilaterian metazoan genomes). As postulated by Philip
et al. (2005), in time, an increased sampling could well serve
to alter their results. In line with that prediction, our super-
tree analyses performed using appropriate outgroups and
a signiﬁcantly increased taxon (and gene in the case of
the four-taxon data sets) sampling has revealed an alterna-
tive topology (see ﬁgs. 2B, 3, and 4B). Our results suggest
that the study of Philip et al. (2005) and indeed other geno-
mic-scale analyses (e.g., Blair et al. 2002; Wolf et al. 2004)
may have been inﬂuenced by systematic errors arising from
poor outgroup choice, sparse taxon sampling, and hidden
paralogy.
Circumventing Systematic Errors Our study illustrates
the importance of outgroup choice in phylogenomic-scale
studies. We see that the use of a distant outgroup has
a marked effect, irrespective of whether ingroup sampling
is spare or dense. We found, like in other studies (Philippe
et al. 2005; Rota-Stabelli and Telford 2008), that outgroup
choice completely alters the resulting topology, conse-
quently lending analogous support to competing hypothe-
sis. The recovery of the Coelomata topology can be
considered a LBA artifact brought about by the use of a di-
vergent outgroup. Comparison of BF values gives an indica-
tion of the strength of the bias and of how difﬁcult it is to
limit its effects. Our results also reject the contention of
Rosenberg and Kumar (2001) and Rokas and Carroll
(2005) that poor taxon sampling is irrelevant as long as
enough genes are considered.
Our densely sampled data sets illustrate that optimal out-
group selection is more important than targeted taxon sam-
pling in avoiding LBA artifacts. If a distant outgroup (S.
cerevisiae) is included in the analysis, targeted taxon sam-
pling (i.e., breaking the long Bilateria–fungi branch), does
not completely eradicate (as shown most powerfully by
the BF analyses) LBA. Only upon the exclusion of S. cerevi-
siae do the BFs show a radical decrease in ﬁt of the Coelo-
mata tree. Optimal outgroup selection is a rarely addressed
topic in phylogenetics and phylogenomics, and one has to
bearinmindthattheoptimaloutgroupforagivendatasetis
not necessarily the closest one (for an interesting example,
see Rota-Stabelli and Telford 2008). Aside from LBA, an-
other important source of phylogenetic artifacts is gene
(or amino acid) composition bias, and one should thus try
to select outgroups that simultaneously minimize the likeli-
hood of both artifacts occurring.
Stringency and the Selection of Families for Phyloge-
netic Reconstruction When analyzing a small selection of
genomes we could not identify a number of single-gene
families comparable with those identiﬁed by, for example,
Blair et al. (2002). Disparity between our study and that
of Blair et al. (2002) is particularly striking when comparing
their four-taxon data set to our data set including S. cere-
visiae. Although the ultimate results of both data sets are
congruent, that is, both data sets support Coelomata;
our analysis considers 70% less single-gene families than
Blair et al. (2002). Failure of these data sets to have corre-
lating numbersofsingle-gene familiesmerits discussion.We
suggest that the observed difference can partially be ex-
plained by the use of different outgroups. Blair et al.
(2002) primarily used a plant outgroup and only in cases
whereplantgeneswerenotavailablewasafungaloutgroup
used. However, this difference can also be accounted for by
theimplementationofmeasurestoassessdataqualityinour
study. Under our protocol, a gene family was only consid-
ered for phylogenetic analysis if it demonstrated signiﬁcant
clusteringsignal.Ourapproachthusensuredthatnoisyfam-
ilies or families devoid of clustering signal were eliminated
from our analysis. It is interesting to note that prior to this
ﬁltering stage, the number of single (four-taxon)- gene fam-
ilies identiﬁed in our study was twice the number identiﬁed
by Blair et al. (2002).
Conclusions
The Ecdysozoa hypothesis has accumulated signiﬁcant sup-
port in recent years (Philippe et al. 2005; Irimia et al. 2007;
Bourlat et al. 2008; Dunn et al. 2008; Lartillot and Philippe
2008; Telford et al. 2008), particularly from the analyses of
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here, we present support for Ecdysozoa from genomic-scale
data sets. From these, overall, Ecdysozoa represents the
most cogent hypothesis. It is supported from the analyses
of both single-gene families and multigene families, once
suitable outgroups are considered. Coelomata, on the other
hand, is only supported upon the inclusion of a distantly re-
lated outgroup, which suggests that this topology is system-
atically generated by a LBA artifact.
Our results, based on arguably the deepest gene sam-
pling of the Bilateria to date, present overwhelming support
for Ecdysozoa and clearly illustrate that it is the use of a dis-
tant outgroup that mislead previous analyses. Taken in com-
binationwith resultsfromtheaforementionedESTstudies,it
now appears that all aspects of molecular-based phyloge-
netics support the rejection of Coelomata. Although lack
of unambiguous morphological support for Ecdysozoa per-
sists as a moot point, in the light of overwhelming molecular
evidence and lack of morphological evidence conclusively
discrediting Ecdysozoa, is it now ﬁnally time to shed the no-
tion of Coelomata?
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁgure SI1 and table S1 are available at Ge-
nome Biology and Evolution online (http://www
.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/gbe/).
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